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Air Mouse Keyboard Remote Control
FANTEC AIR-300

Manufacturer Item No.: 2469
EAN: 4250273424690

The AIR-300 is a wireless air mouse with integrated gy-
roscope and accelerometer, an integrated keyboard with 
German layout and voice input. The Air Mouse performs 
the functions of a traditional remote control, computer 
mouse, and gaming motion controller. The plug and play 
USB receiver is compatible with personal computer, pro-
jector, TV box, Home Theater Personal Computer, etc.

Holding the air mouse and  rotating your wrist is conver-
ted into a movement of a cursor across the screen and it 
allows you to control your computer, projector and other 
entertainment equipment from a distance.

Ergonomics of air mouse will replace stationary compu-
ter mouse and infrared button remote control giving you 
convenience to manage your computer and television set 
from a position which is most comfortable with you.
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TECHNICAL DATA

SPECIFICATIONS
6-axis motion sensors 
voice input
keyboard with german keyboard layout
lernable IR ON/OFF switch
range up to 10m 
integrated lithium battery
very low energy consumption
Plug & Play
variable mouse speed
protection function when turning the keyboard
58 keys
compatible with Android, Windows, Linux and 
Mac OS
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INCLUDED ACCESSORIES
remote control
USB receiver
USB power supply
user manual
warranty card
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LOGISTIC DATA
dimensions retail box 
208 x 22 x 95mm (W x D x H)
gross weight with retail box  
0,149kg
dimensions packaging unit 
505 x 375 x 236mm (W x D x H)
packging unit 
100 pcs. per carton
total weight carton 
14,40 kg
item no.: 2469
EAN 4250273424690
country of origin:
China
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MEASUREMENTS (ITEM)
55,5 x 16,5 x 165mm (W x D x H)
net weight 86,5 ± 5g kg per piece
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